THE WORLD’S BEST® TRUCKS. FROM THE FIRST OWNER TO THE LAST.

KENWORTH
Certified Pre-Owned

KENWORTH. The World’s Best.
A KENWORTH FOR ANY JOB

Kenworth has a diverse model lineup to suit all of your Class 8 truck needs. Head to www.KenworthCertified.com to find out more about Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned and see our currently featured certified trucks and find the right truck for you. Check back often as Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned inventory continues to grow with The World’s Best Trucks.

Kenworth’s most aerodynamic truck ever. The Kenworth T680 takes performance and driver comfort to a whole new level, while being packed with new technology to provide you with the lowest possible operating cost. Whether it’s a day cab or sleeper of any offered height and length, the Kenworth T680 has become known as The Driver’s Truck™.

Ask anything of the T880. And it will deliver. Day in and day out, the T880 is a dependable, versatile vocational vehicle capable of performing your toughest jobs productively and efficiently. With the strength, stamina, and operating economy you need to move your business ahead.

The T700 offers Kenworth’s widest cab giving you the maximum possible interior space with its high roof integrated sleeper. The fuel-efficient design will help cut your operating costs for all your over the road needs.

While new production of the T660 has ended, this classic, fuel-efficient, dependable truck will continue to keep your business moving as a second owner. With day cabs as well as full and mid height sleepers at various lengths available, you’re sure to find a spec that meets your needs.

The Traditional Workhorse. The T800 possesses the strength and versatility to tackle whatever task your business can throw at it.

Since the day it was introduced, the W900 has set the standard for long-haul power, performance, and reliability. While also having a signature look that always turns heads. The W900 is a classic truck that continues to be a driver favorite.
In 1923 H.W. Kent and E.K. Worthington rolled their first production Kenworth out the door. As if to shape the future of the company, that original Kenworth proved amazingly durable. The philosophy that emerged from that factory along with the first Kenworth is one of permanence. Of innovation. Of superior craftsmanship. Today, over nine decades of proven operating results stand as irrefutable evidence of the quality, commitment, engineering, and performance that have gone into creating this remarkable legend known as Kenworth. Proof too, of the value inherent in its unmistakable insignia – an enduring symbol of excellence that distinguishes and unifies a diverse range of trucks known simply as The World’s Best. From the first owner to the last.

The Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned program is built from this tradition of excellence and provides you with the highest quality, longest lasting trucks on the road. Now, with a Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned truck you know you are getting the best of the best, giving you the peace of mind that you will maintain maximum uptime that the Kenworth brand is known for.

All Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned trucks are late model year, low mileage trucks in top condition which are put through a rigorous inspection by highly trained technicians. As a part of the inspection process, each and every truck receives an Oil and Filter change and a full DPF cleaning, ensuring a road ready truck to help you get the job done.

THE KENWORTH LEGEND

www.KenworthCertified.com #KenworthCertified

PROGRAM BENEFITS

- 150-POINT COMPREHENSIVE INSPECTION
- ENGINE AND AFTERTREATMENT WARRANTY
- PACCAR FINANCING INCENTIVES
- KENWORTH LOYALTY PARTS DISCOUNT CARD

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

- CLASS 8 ONLY
- UNDER 450,000 MILES
- 4 MODEL YEARS OR NEWER

PACCAR ENGINES PRE-OWNED WARRANTY

- INDUSTRY LEADING FACTORY-BACKED WARRANTY
- 1 YEAR / 125,000 MILE ENGINE AND AFTERTREATMENT
- 90-DAY KENWORTH CERTIFIED ASSURANCE

The World’s Best Trucks.
From The First Owner To The Last.
PACCAR’s 50 years of diesel engine development and manufacturing expertise has established the company as one of the leading diesel engine manufacturers in the world. PACCAR engines have accumulated over 50 million miles of field testing — in the most severe of conditions in North America — resulting in an engine durability B10 design life of 1,000,000 miles. This level of quality and durability increases the time before a major overhaul is needed — resulting in exceptionally low life cycle costs. PACCAR Engines are built in Columbus, Mississippi at a state-of-the-art engine manufacturing, machining, and assembly facility.

In the 6 years since the PACCAR MX Engine was introduced it has grown in popularity and customer acceptance resulting in over 100,000 engines built and delivered throughout North America. In 2016, the PACCAR MX Engines accounted for over 45% of class 8 Kenworth truck orders.

The 12.9-liter PACCAR MX-13 engine is designed to meet the demands of linehaul heavy-duty truck applications — delivering the increased horsepower and torque needed to move large payloads with ease, even on steep grades. The 10.8-liter, in-line six-cylinder PACCAR MX-11 engine is perfect for weight sensitive pickup and delivery, less-than truckload, and regional applications.
Not All Warranties Are The Same

When you buy a PACCAR MX powered Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned truck you are getting the most comprehensive factory-backed warranty you can get in the used truck market.

**Engine and Aftertreatment Coverage**

- Camshaft Forging
- Connecting Rod
- Crankcase Ventilation Assembly
- Connecting Rod Bolts
- Cylinder Block Casting
- Cylinder Head Casting
- Cylinder Head Bolts
- Gear Train Gears
- Main Bearing Bolts
- Air Inlet Pipes (Before & After Turbocharger)
- Electrical Harness Supplied With Engine
- Exhaust Manifold Seals, Gaskets, Rings
- Flywheel
- Flywheel Housing
- Fuel Control Valve
- Fuel Filter Module
- Fuel Hand Primer Pump
- Fuel Lift Pump
- Fuel Lines (High Pressure): Pump To Rail
- Fuel Lines (Low Pressure): Rail To Injector
- Fuel Lines (Low Pressure)
- Oil Fill Tube And Cap
- Sensor, Crankshaft Speed (Engine Timing)
- Sensor, EGR Temperature
- Sensor, Exhaust Manifold Pressure
- Air Compressor
- Common Fuel Rail
- Engine Brake Valve Yokes (Bridge) And Pins
- Fuel Injectors
- Fuel Unit Pumps
- Sensor, Intake Boost Pressure
- Sensor, Intake Temperature
- Sensor, Pressure/Temperature/Humidity Before Turbocharger
- Thermostat and Housing
- Turbocharger
- Valve Cover
- Valves, Engine Intake and Exhaust
- Water Pump
- Camshaft And Bushings
- Connecting Rod Assembly
- Crankshaft Assembly
- Cylinder Block Assembly
- Cylinder Head Assembly
- Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC)
- Engine Electronic Control Module (ECM)
- Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler
- Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler
- Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler
- Gaskets, Seals, O-Rings, Silicon Sealant
- Gear Train Gears
- Oil Cooler Assembly
- Oil Pan
- Oil Pump Assembly
- Piston Liners
- Piston Rings
- Rocker Arm Exhaust
- Rocker Arm Intake

**Aftertreatment Coverage**

- Engine Aftertreatment System ECM
- Aftertreatment ECM
- Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Dosing ECM
- Decomposition Pipe
- DEF Pump Module
- DEF Dosing Module With Injection Nozzle
- Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) Assembly
- Hydrocarbon Doser And Manifold Assemblies
- Sensor, Exhaust Temperature
- Sensor, Lambda
- SCR Catalyst Assembly
- Select DPF And SCR Sensors

**Kenworth Certified Assurance Coverage**

- Camshaft Forging
- Connecting Rod
- Crankcase Ventilation Assembly
- Connecting Rod Bolts
- Cylinder Block Casting
- Cylinder Head Casting
- Cylinder Head Bolts
- Gear Train Gears
- Main Bearing Bolts
- Air Inlet Pipes (Before & After Turbocharger)
- Electrical Harness Supplied With Engine
- Exhaust Manifold Seals, Gaskets, Rings
- Flywheel
- Flywheel Housing
- Fuel Control Valve
- Fuel Filter Module
- Fuel Hand Primer Pump
- Fuel Lift Pump
- Fuel Lines (High Pressure): Pump To Rail
- Fuel Lines (Low Pressure): Rail To Injector
- Fuel Lines (Low Pressure)
- Oil Fill Tube And Cap
- Sensor, Crankshaft Speed (Engine Timing)
- Sensor, EGR Temperature
- Sensor, Exhaust Manifold Pressure
- Air Compressor
- Common Fuel Rail
- Engine Brake Valve Yokes (Bridge) And Pins
- Fuel Injectors
- Fuel Unit Pumps
- Sensor, Intake Boost Pressure
- Sensor, Intake Temperature
- Sensor, Pressure/Temperature/Humidity Before Turbocharger
- Thermostat and Housing
- Turbocharger
- Valve Cover
- Valves, Engine Intake and Exhaust
- Water Pump
- Camshaft And Bushings
- Connecting Rod Assembly
- Crankshaft Assembly
- Cylinder Block Assembly
- Cylinder Head Assembly
- Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC)
- Engine Electronic Control Module (ECM)
- Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler
- Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler
- Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler
- Gaskets, Seals, O-Rings, Silicon Sealant
- Gear Train Gears
- Oil Cooler Assembly
- Oil Pan
- Oil Pump Assembly
- Piston Liners
- Piston Rings
- Rocker Arm Exhaust
- Rocker Arm Intake

**Covering 135 Components Including HVAC to Select Cab and Sleeper Components**

KENWORTH DURABILITY & VALIDATION

- World Class Engineering Design
- Robust Durability and Reliability Validation
- Precision Robotic Assembly
- In Process Quality Controls
- Latest Applied Manufacturing Technologies
- Structural Shake Testing – 7.51M Miles
- Vehicle Durability Testing – 1.96M Miles
- 210 Days of Electrical & Component Testing
- 110 Days of Extreme Weather Testing
- All SAE Crashworthiness Tests
EARN MONEY BACK WHEN YOU FINANCE THROUGH PACCAR FINANCIAL.

Financing your Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned Truck through PACCAR Financial now comes with big benefits. PACCAR Financial is offering a $1000 rebate when you finance a Kenworth Certified Pre-Owned truck.

Now is the time to take advantage of this opportunity. Contact your preferred Kenworth Dealer today to find out about this offer and Kenworth’s Certified Pre-Owned Program.

START EARNING REWARDS TODAY

Members of the Kenworth Privileges Loyalty Card Program receive exclusive discounts on parts and service at any participating Kenworth dealership location. In addition, they also have access to all the offers available to Kenworth Privileges Card members.

Redemption is easy. Provide your phone number and email address at participating Kenworth dealers and take advantage of your discounts. Savings include parts from top brands, original equipment manufacturers, PACCAR Genuine Parts and TRP® quality replacement parts.
Wherever you operate in North America, you’re never far away from The World’s Best® support system – a rock-solid network of world-class dealerships dedicated to your success 24/7. Offering instant access to expert, factory-trained professionals who know your PACCAR MX-equipped Kenworth inside and out. Streamlining repairs with genuine PACCAR parts. Managing every bit of your warranty paperwork. And getting you back to business as fast as possible knowing the work on your engine was done right.

PACCAR Genuine Parts are first-fit parts that keep a Kenworth as original and reliable as the day it rolled out of the factory. Keep your truck and engine well-maintained with the quality, performance and warranty delivered from PACCAR Genuine Parts.

For over 55 years and through all economic cycles, PACCAR Financial has been providing Kenworth owners with innovative financing solutions that can be customized to meet individual business needs.

www.KenworthCertified.com #KenworthCertified